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place of Lieutenant Throssell, itlis only
fitting that I should say a few words.
The last speaker referred to the father
of Lieutenant Throssell, and I can bear
out all he said. The late Mr. George
Throssell wvas for mnany years a nviraber
of this Chamiber, and hie was also Premier
of tito State for a time, and mly reaLret
is that lie is not in this world to join
us in receiving with great satisfaction
the news that his brave son has been
hionoured by the King. Lieutenant
Throsseli is now recovering from his
wounds, and I hope when. lie is well
again he will furthier distinguish himself.
ProbablyN the greatest honiour which can
comle to a mian in is. lifetimne is the
hionour which has been conferred on
Lieutenant Throssell. The war is not
going to end for a long time, and enlist-
mient should be stimutlated not only by
the braveryv of Lieutenant Throssell, but
by the recognition of that bravery by
His Majesty rte King.

Question put and passed.

Housye udjourned at 11-25 p.m.
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BilIl-LNDUSTRLES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMENDMENT.

III Commitee.

Resalned fromt the previous day; Hon.
W. &inigsmill in the Chair, the Colonial
Seeretary' in ch,[arge of the Bill.

W~on. . 1. Callen had moved-Tht
he following be inserted to stand am at
new clause :--" Any settler or other per-
son, who has given to the hoard a niort-
gag1e or bill of saile under this Act, shall,
ail any litnei. onl tendlering Io the board.
thie full amolunt of balance dule, with in-
lerest and costs, receive from the board
a tull discharge of such mortgage or bill
of sale."]

Honl. .1. F1. CUG1LEN: I askt leave to
withdraw the proposed new clause in
fav-onr of the amendment placed on the
Notice P~aper- by tlie Colonial Secretary.
I submitted the proposed new clause onl
a3 report w]Pcl) reached nic that the board
had informed curtain borrowers that they
could not pay off their liabilities, and I
wis;hed to remove all dloubts. At the samne
rimte, I had no desire to open a door
whereby anY borrower could leave tire
boaid in the awkward position of being
supposed to saifegulard other iuterests andt
yet not do it. I had intended to move
an addition to tire proposed new clause--
"~provided the board may in its discre-
tion first distribute any surplus moneys
in its hands on accouint of thie said sel-
tier." However ",1 have reliable advice
that any' borrower, onl tendering the full
amount, can claim iris dischiarge the
board diStrib)uting any suirplus in their
hands err his account to iris other credi-
tors. I understand the Colonial Secre-
tarv's amendment is intended to make
that perfectly clear.

Proposed new clausze by leave with-
d raw n.

-Bill reported tivith ninendroents.

Rfecommittal,

On mnotion by the Colonial Secretary.
Pill recommitted for the further -onl-
vi'lcration of Clause 5.

Clause 5-Amiendment of Seetion 21:
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
move an amendment-

Th/at the following subelau-se be in-
nerted:-"(2.) Section twenty-one of
the principal -lct is further amended
by adding a paragraph as followcs,
'if the Colonial Treasurer shall, in his
discretion, think fit to qire effect t0
this section by applying the surplus
proceeds of the assigned cirops in or
towcards the discharge of the other
debts and obligations of the applicant,
the applicant s/hail not nor shall any
person claiming under him redeem,
prior to the distribution, of such sur-
plusQ, the securities in the hands of the
C'olonial Treasurer, anything contained
in this Act to the contrary notwith-
standing.' 1

This is rendered necessary: by the tact
that I was not aware until this morning
that Section 21 of the principal Act does
not g-ive the powers contemplated. That
s etion mnakes provision for the distribu-
tion of the surplus after the G4overnment
have been repaid any advance. We were
under the impression that if the Govern-
ment had lent 0010 we would hie able to
distribute the surplus among the farmer's
creditors, but it appears there is not sutl-
cielit power uinder the section to do so-
Under this amendmient tine Government
will be abhle to 1'Cl iiv themselves aiiy ad-
vance and to distrihuite the surplus
ainuoliQ~t other credlitors.

im, . 1. Culinlen : The surplau that
hasi7 conic into the hands of the board.

Thie COLON iAl I. SECRETARY: Yes,
and distribute it in accordance with
Schedule 3 of the Aet, Althoug-h it was
arranged with tine umerchants that the
surplus should be dIiited, ii would he
piossible, without this aniendument. for
any, farrier to pay off the ( uverninent
andic we would not be iii a position to dis-
tribute the surplus among other creditors
and it might happen that other creditors
would not be paid. With the amendment,
as soon as the Government are paid and
the surplus is distributed amiong the
creditors, the Government's connection
with the farmer will cease and he will
get his title deeds.

lion. J1. F,' CUIIEN: There seems to
he no doubt dial any borrower onl ten-
dering- thle lull amokunt of his. liability
cai get Ili.- discharge, and the amendment
Is merely intenided to keel) the board
right wi th oilier creditors. The board
have been enrrusted to distribute amnong
other credlitor' ally surplusi over the sum
due to the overrnmeut in terms of
Schedule 3. There is no power on behalf
of the board to refuse the discharge, hut
the amendment will now cover that. T ami
quite satisfied with the position created
l~y tine Colonial Secreilnry's, amendment.

Bill agrain rejported with a further
amepndment, and a Mlessage accordingly
forwarded to tlie Assembly requesting
themi to make the amendments, lihave
being given to sit again on receiplt of a
Mfessage from tine Assembly.

BILL-H EALTI{ ACXT AMENDM ENT,

Ini Committee.

Resumed from the 14th October: Hon.
WV. King.9mill in the Chair, the Colonial
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Proposed new S8ectioni 242i-Comipul-
sory examinaltion and treatment:

[lion. A. J1. H. Saw had moved an
anendnen-'ihl in lines I and 2 the
words 'Whenever the Commissioner has
reason to believe' be struck out, and the
fol lowin-P inserted in lieu :-' Whenever
thle Coinmniss ioner htas before him a writ-
ten statement niade on oath or verified
by solemyn declaration or affirnmation
which leads him tu believe.'"]

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
not desirable that the amendment should
be carried. The Commissioner would be.
unable to take any action until he had a
written statemeni made onl oath, or verified
lIn declaration or affirmation, no matter
how firmly' lie might he convinced that a
person was suffering from this disease. I
fear very few people would be prepared
to make a statement on oath in connec-
tion with such a matter as this, and con-
sequently the measure would be practi-
cally a dead letter.

Hlon. A. J1. H. SAW: The Commis-
sioner could, in any event, act only on
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information hie has received. He is not
ini a jicsitiol ito grain ini an v oilher
way evidence as to whether a person is
suiffering from venereal disease. I dis-
agree withi the view of the Colonial Sec-
retary as to the unwillingness of people
to make sworn statements. In the ab-
sence of the protection afforded by this
amendment, I see great oppiortunities for
blackmailing and for the giving of false
information, Ar, Connor has a later
amendment providing thar a person giv-
ing false information shall be liable to
certain penalties . and I also have another
amernment designed to attain the same
end. In the absence of sworn informa-
tion . T fail to see how these fnrther
amendments could possibly operate.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I favour portion
of the amendment which the Colonial
Secretary has on the Notice Paper, and
portion of Dr. Saw's amendment. The
one, f think, does not go far enough,
while the other 'goes too far. If Dr.
Saw's amendment is carried, many use.-
fril features of the measwure will be de-
sI ro ,ved. Per-sons would probably not
bother to make sworn statements,. al-
though able to give information. The
takiing of an oath by the informant
shouild be dliscretionaryv with the Minister.
That would adequately guard against
black-mail. No honest informiant would
mnake a comaplaint to the Commissioner
unless absolutely satisfied of the truth of
it. I can foresee trouble-in another plac
if we insist on Dr. Saw's stringent
amendment. The clause inight he post-
poned, so as to allow of Dr. Saw and the
Colonial Secretary conferring on the snb-
jeet.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The Bill aims at
sweeping everybody into the net of the
Commisioner. The aiim of the variouis

anundneitswhich I. have tabled is to
allow the Commissioner to deal only with
those persons suffering from the disease
who either neglect treatment or who
knowingly infect others. Anyone know-
ing himself to have been wilfully infected
would. I think, be prepared to make a
sworn declaration.

Thpe. COLONIAL SECRETARY:- To
make a sworn declaration to the effect

slted by Dr. Saw might be very diffi-
cult. The amendment I have on the No-
tice Paper represents a, considerable
modification of this proposed new see-
tjion, l:epwuse uinder the amendment the

Cniuuionc111. hefore rakingr any' action
wla 'exe. musI utol ifs' t he suispected per-
son and afford him an opportunity of
consuling a mnedical practitioner. The
suspected person could consult his own
doctor. Under the clause as it stands,
the Commissioner could take action arid
order examination if lie had reason to
suspet that a. person was suffering from
the disease.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOA: The
whole thing seems to hinge on the per-
sonality of the Commiissioner. . If the
Commissioner is a thoroughly capable
man and one whom we can fully trust,
there will be no necessity whiatever for
Dr. Saw's amendments. My personal in-
chination is towards the Colonial Secre-
tary's amendment, because, unless the
nicasitre is to be made to a lairge extent
unworkable, a great deal must be left to
the discretion of the Commissioner. As
regards Dr. Saw's amendment, I feel eon-
fident that information will be very
rar-el v given on oath. fIn fact, many who
migtht wish ho do so would be unable to
wire information oun oath. We are, how-
ever, dealing- with human nature, and it
would be as well in t[re initial stages of a
measure suchl as this to a~dopt t he precirn-
tions suggested hrI Dr. Saw, for fear of
cases of blackmail and of injustice. The
degree of compulsion contained in the
amendment applies to those people who
will riot avail themselves of the law.
They nmay be only' a small percentage,
and still render useless all the precau-
tions. taken by others. Therefore it as
necessary that a, certain amount of com-
puulsion should be exercised. The course
suggested by Mr. Cornell might satisfac-
torily meet the ease.

Hon. A. G. JEICKINS: I am afraid
the amendment moved by Dr. Saw will
defeat its own ends. It should be pro-
vided thbat the statement put before the
Commissioner shall be signed by the per-
son who makes it:, then there would be
traceable somebody to suffer the penalty
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in the event of the statement being un-
trae. The observations of 31r. Cornell
are deserving of a good deal of attention,
but we might start off by providing that
a written signed statement shall b~e put
before tile Commissioner. That would
give sufficient protection.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The amendment
moved by Dr. Saw would have the effect
of paralysing the Commissioner. With
regard to hie Colonial Secretary's amend-
men!l, it has been, said there is a serious
risk. The Commissioner would be a wvell-
known and relinble doctor. Why Should
wve suppose that he would be moved by
anything bitt the desire for the health of
the -people? He could take no action
without first notifying the individual
whom he has reason to believe is suffer-
ing from the disease, and asking that
individual to produce a certificate. I
cannot see that there is any difficulty in
the Colonial Secretary's proposal.

Hon. H. 'MILLINGTON: I am afraid
Dr. Saw's amendment wvould defeat the
object of the Bill. What has to be done
under either amendment is to satisfy the
Commissioner. The average individual
has a very decided objection to making
an affirmation. Although lie mlight be
reasonably sure of his grounds, it is not
easy to get him to make anl affirmation.
Dr. Saw has already pointed out that at
times it is extremely difficult for a medi-
cal man to definitely state wvlether a per-
son is suffering from the disease. How
much more difficult would it be for a
layman to conscientiously make an affir-
mation in this respect! Dr. Sawv ought
to take into consideration the suggestion
thrown out by vMr. Cornell. Under that
it would be left to the Commissioner to
accept a statement or demand an affi-
davit at his discretion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Per-
haps my amendment would be more ac-
ceptable if made to read, "Whenever the
Commissioner has before him a written
statement which leads him to believe,"
etcetera.

Holl. A. 0. Jenkins: You must provide
for the name and address of the infor-
mant; otherwise it may be anonymous.

Hon. A. J. HI. SAW: If it will meet
the ease, I will lit prepamed to strike out
from my amendment the words, "Made
on oath or verified by solemn declaration
or affirmation." I do not altogether
.agree with the amendment of the Col-
onial Secretary's. It is to the effect that
the person must consult a medical prac-
titioner. It seems to me there will be a
eonsiderable waste of time in respect to
that class of person whom the Commis-
sioner wishes to detain. The Colonial
Secretary's amendment seems to weaiken
very considerably the powers of the Comn-
mnissioner and to provide a loophole for
escape, particularly for that class of
people who are infecting others.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: I think we
should have an amendment to this
effect-

Whenever the Commissioner. has
received a duly signed written state-
ment, in which is set forth the full
name and address of the informant,
stating that any person is suffering
from venereal disease, and he has
reason to believe, etcetera.

That would be a satisfactory compro-
mise. All that Dr. Saw wants is that
the name of the person making the
statement shall be set forth in full.

The Colonial Secretary: I would be
prepared to accept that.

The CHAIRMIAN: When the wvords
proposed to be struck out are struck out,
lion, members may substitute other words
in lieu thereof.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: The Coin-
Tnissioner is of the greatest importance
to the measure. In consequence of the
wvar the medical profession in this State
has been considerably weakened in num-
bers, and perhaps also in ability. We
have further to remember that the Corn-
missioner of Health has just resigened
because he cannot get a proper salary.
The Commissioner is to have enormous
powers over the liberty of the subject.
What are we going to offer him, and who
is thle Commissioner to be? We have
had several illustrations of medical men
whose attainments as medical men have
been high, bant whose personal reputa-
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tion has been small. We ought to be~i-
tate before we do anything that will not
safeguard the public against a person
who is unknown. How are the Govern-
ment going to find a salary sufficiently
large for a suitable 'nan in this position?

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: If Dr. Saw
would wvithdrawv his amendment I should
like to move an amendment to provide
that tile Commissioner must first of all
satisfy himself that a person is not being
efficiently treated. I think that is very
necessary. It should also be provided
that the Commissioner has to receive a
signed statement, in which shall be set
forth the full name and address of the
informant, stating that any person is
suffering from venereal disease and has
reason to believe that such person is
so suffering and is not being efficiently
treated.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I am quite
prepared to withdraw my amendment.

A mendnment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: I move an
amendment-

That after the word "has" in the
first line of the proposed new section

<the following words be inserted :-"e-
ceivwd a signed statement in which
-hcill be set forth the full name and
address of the informant, stating that
any person is suffering from venereal
disease and has reason to believe that
such person is so sufferig from such
disease and is not being efficiently
treated for such disease."
Hon. A. J. Hf. SAW : I ask Mr.

Jenkins to leave out the words '(is not
being efficiently treated." The insertion
of those words will undoubtedly inter-
fere with the Commissioner dealing with
a person who is wilfully infecting other
people. If those words are inserted the
Commissioner will not he able to rapidly
and effectively deal with a person who
is infecting others.

Hon. A. G. JENKRINS: As there will
be other opportunities for again refer-
ring to the matter I can for the time
bein g withdraw those words.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. A. J. R. SAW moved a further
amendment-

That in line 5 of proposed new sub-
section (1) after "examine sudh per-
son" the words "in the presence of his
own medical practitioner if so desired"
be inserted.

It is usual in all such proceedings that a
person's own medical practitioner shall
be asked to be present. I thought this
might be inserted in the proposed new
clause because it would meet a portion of
the amendment of which the Colonial
Secretary has given notice.

Ron. J. F. CULLEN: Dr. Saw pro-
poses that the Commissioner shall at
once issue his warrant and the Colonial
Secretary proposes that the Commis-
sioner shall write to the person and ask
him to suppiy the certificate. The latter,
1 think, ought to commend itself to the
Committee.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: My
amendment, I think, should come in here,
but I do not exactly know how the pro-
posed subsection reads. Mly desire is
t., provide that notice shall be given in
writing.

The CHAIRMAN: The proposed new
subsection as it appears now does not
make sense. I think if the hon. mem-
bers who have prepared these amend-
ments conferred, they could recast this
paragraph and present it in such a form
at a later stage that it would be satis-
factory to all parties and to the Com-
mittee. I am only here to receive amend-
meats and to put them to the Committee.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
would be better to defer the further
consideration of this paragraph so that
hon. members interested might confer. I
move-

That the further consideration of
proposed new Subsection (1) of Pro-
posed new Section 242i be postponed.
Moalion passed.
Proposed new Section 242j-agreed to.
Proposed new Section 242k-Subsi-

dised hospitals or salaried medical prac-
titioners to give free treatment:

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: How can coun-
try hospitals provide isolated chambers
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-ani I treatmwent free on the absid v which
they now receive. There is a number of
hospitals wholly supported by the Gov-
erinmnt and[ some which are receiving
subsidies the amount of which wvill not
earrv t hi, treatment. I mouve an amend-
ment-

fiat inl line four of the proposed
sS'iubsevtiokl I the words "free of charge"
be sI ruck ou t.
"'le COLON IAL SECRETARY: I

rte02 l-ise that it would lie uinfair to make
the hoesp'itals bear thie cost of this treat-
mnt. The Government would have to
increase the subsidy or bear the cost in
each cas~e, but I am not in a position to
give any assurance. I cannot coneeive the
Governinmtt administering, sueh an Act
as tis calling on the local hospitals which
receive small subsidies to beat this ex-
liense.

Ion. J1. DUFFEFiL: I1 hope the amend-
ment wvill not be carried, Every facility
should be provided for tine treatment of
these diseases free of cost, but if we are
to make this a matter of getting all we
can ont of patijents it will have a material
etfect on diseased persons reporting them-
sel % es. I 'ro~ision will have to lie made
for at larger subsidy for hospitals.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: This is a
matter which can easily be settled]. The
Goveirnment do not intend to have these
(i senises treated at all country hospitals.
Certain hospitals thrnoughout the St ate
will he set apart for the treatment of
these diseases. It would not be fair 10
exp~e(t Voun1try hospitals to treat these
cases% and not receive any more subsidy' .
This is a Pill affeclingl- the welfare of
the whole people. therefore there mnst lie
increased subsidy to tile hospitals which
will he set part to treat the diseases.

lion. A. J. HI. SAW: WeV have already
assented to the princile that an ' person
suffering from venereal disease shall re-
ceive treatment. It necessarily follows
that we must make provision for them
to be treated free of charge. We compel
persons to be treated therefore the treat-
went must he free.

Hon. 3. F. (ULLEN: No doubt the
intention of the Government is that the
sufferers shall not pay. but the meaning

of the proposed new section is tiat the
hospitals shall not charge but must bear
the cost. The better course for me to
pursue is to withdraw the amendment, and
ask the Colonial Secretary to give anl ex-
pulanationi as to how thle funds are to be
provided.

Amendment, by* leave, withdrawn.
Hon. A. J1. H. SAW : I move an

amendment-
I/tot inl the proposed new Subsection

2 the words, in line 2 "free of charge"
be struck out.

[a many' of the subsidised hospitals the
medical officers; attending the patients re-
ceive small fees, no"w the duty was cast
on the medical officer of treating anybody
who applied at the hospital free of
charge. Under those circumstances it
seems necessaryv that the Government
should make some additional remunera-
tion to these officers.

Hon. J. F. (ULLEN: The words had
better remain in. The patients will be
treated free and] the Government must
pay the doctor.

Hlon. .1. CORN ELL The success or
non-success of this measure rests wvith
the medic-al profession and it is not reas-
able to assume that we can get the best
iii any profession unless p)ayment is
made. The Government must pay or they
will not get thle medical fraternity Ii, work
with them.

Hon. H. M1I'LITNCTON : Having
agreed to retain thle Avoidis in the earlier
part of the piroposed new sect ion, they
should be retained here. It is not a ques-
tion of who shall pay so much as a qunes-
tion of tihe treatment heinz free. The
Government will lie responsible and must
sec tiat someone pays.

Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: I dto
not think there is much necessity to pro-
ted-1 the interests of the doctors Who To-

ceive a subsidyv from the Government be-
cause thee can protect themselves by'
declining to (ontinnle in their positions.
Some doctors are under aereement and
as these eases would represent additional
duties, no Government would ask them
to perform work outside their atreement
without remuneration.
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A", . HAMEH3SIEY: 1. regret ilhat
iIr. Cullen 's amnendmnent was wit htlnawn.

Gireat difficulty is experienced in rnning
coutnt rv hospitals satislaclorily, antd get-
timru subscriptions for their mla intenance.
The ' itbsidies have been cut down, and
are not, likelv to he consideraibly in-
crleased. If these ivoids are ret ained,
ever~yone who alpplies f(or treatment wvill
object to paying- anY chiarges- the local
(loctor might iniposi. The retention of
the words would be an invitation for
sufferers to flout thle doctors, and the
whole of the community should not have
to make subscriptions for the treatmen.
of people who can wvell pa 'y their way.
'rhe hospitals will have eveni greater diffi-
eultyv in future to make ends meet.

Hon, Sir E. I-. WITTENOOM1 . I
favour the retention of tile wvords. There
should have no opportunity for all indivi-
dinal to object to reeiving treatment on
the score of expense. The aimi of the
Goxvernmnent is that affected people
should lie treated and, therefore, they
should have everY induceen In to submit
themnselves for treatment. Thle expense
should not fall on thle hospital or onl the
medical officer, hutt sonic provision
should he made to indeminify' the hospitals
and medical officers for such treatment.
The Government would not expect such
treatment to lie given for the small
grants now made. There are not likely
to be many applications in the country
for treatment.

Ron. V. Haanersley: Dozens of suiffer-
ers will leave the City and seek treatmnent
in the country.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOO&M: Then
provision should he made by' thle Govern-
ment to reimburse country hospitals.

Hon. A. JT. H. SAW: If [lhe words
"free of charge" are retained. they will
nullif 'y a subsequent amendment T have
on the Notice Paper which makes provi-
sion for the Government to pay.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Government would have to pay in any
case. Doctors receiving a subsidy from
the State have to treat aborigines and
certain indigent persons free of charge.
This is set forth in the terms of their ap-

pointnient and], no dloi iii making
future applointluents antd renewing pre-
sent ap.)pointmnents tile extra work would
he taken into consideration. But 1 would
like to consult the Minister responsible
for the Bill before giving the House any
assurance on the question.

Hlon. A. (1. JENKINS: There i.a an
object ion dint a medical otfleer in re;eipt
of salary fromt tie State nteed nut in-
quire whether al persont enn pa.v bw' hie
might treat the ut aliii .1iiiisenid thle
account to the Conmmissioner. We want
to provide free treatmlent but the man
whot,, can pay should pay. If thme amend-
merit is; passed, it will mneani that a person
able to pay will not he asked to pay.
Are there medical officers apart fromn the
hospitals in receipt of State salaries?

Hon. W. Patrick: There is one at
Northampton.

Hon. J. J,. Holmes: And one at Fre~-
mantle.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:. If
in the second line of the proposed new
Subsection 2. the words "to such person"
were inserted after "charge" it might
meet with members' approval.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The Mnse'
suggestion would be satisfactory if my
further amendment is agreed to. A severe
penalty is provided for a doctor attached -

to a hospital refusing to treat a patient.
I ask leave to withdratw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY : I

move an amendment-
That after "charge" in linie 2 of the

proposed new Subsection 2 the words
"to suc-h person" be iniserted.

This is merely a suggestion; T cannot say
that it will be accepted.

Amendment passed.
Hon. A. J1. H1. SAW : I move an

amendment-
That all the words after "treatment"

in line 4 of the proposed new Subsee-
lin 2 be struck out and the following
inserted in lien :-"jA nd te Comrnis-
.sioner shall pay a reasonable re-
muneration for such examination and
treatment, and qhall be liable to be
squed for such remuneration ifl any
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court of~ eumpeten Cia urisdlictici. lly

mledical pracfitier who nvglects or
refuses to examine or- (real any person,
ais provided by th is subsection, shall be
liable to a penally not exrceeding £.5."

ThiS does not iecessnril- meulan that the
medical officer shall keep a list of those
people and send iii a bill to the C'ommnis-
sioner. ft gives hini the right to bar-
gain with ithe Commissioner for a slum in
econsideration of undlertaking to treat
cases of (his kind.

Amendment passed ; thle proposed new
section as amiended agreed to.

Silttlay su-spended from 6.15 to ;.30 p.m.

Proposed new Sc-tion 2421-l'rohi hi-
Lion of advertisements of eures of certain
diseases:

lon. A. G4. JEINKINS: I move aii
amlendmien-

Th"Ithe/i fillotiri'nq proriso be added
to tie proposed newv Subsect ion (e) :

1'rvirided that bief ore any proc~eedings
fire tat.ei: under this section for print-
ig m.r publishing n 1411/srirnent in ai

Poewrqiti per, rie C'ommissionier shall
prfU if~j the jirop)rirtiir, printer aind pub-

(ih~ f such newspaper that the pulo-
lic-ation of the mailer complained of is
an, in ,fringement of this part of this
- lt: aInd such jirr~prietur, Printer and
publisher -diall not tie liable to prose-
tut1ifon for an uffenc-e agalinst th1is s
tushii cacept inl respect of an offence of
the somne or a simtilar niature after qach
1ot ifiealiew"nf

Perlialis a dilil I IH i iglit a1 rise thrtoughd
the innocent insertion of anl advertisement,
arid this difficulty would he met by the pro-
viso. Any newspoaper with a large circu-
lation has dillicult yin keeping- effective
control over all tile adverti;einents ap-
pearing. :andl I consider that not ification
should] he sent before a prosecution is
institutled. Once a notification has been
given. then if the newspaper insists on
continnti inr toi publish the advert isenment
there should be no claim to exemption
from Iroasecution.

Hon,. J. F. CUL~LEN: The suhetause
as it stands is applicable not only to

newspa per proprietors, printers, a 1(1

publlisbeis. but to t'ie advertiser himsflf.
The result is that. under cover of protect-
ing the newspaper the advertiser might
by this amendment be allowed to escape;
and that, of course, is uindesirable. I
move anl amendment oil the amendment-

That after the word "section" there
be inserted against any newspaper
preoprietor, printer, or publisher."

A niendmi-ent im amndment passed.
The COLON lIM SECRiETARY: Sec-

lin6 tito the idecent Publication Arvt
Covers4 1 le samte point. I was unider the
inl i Ciuivi that piossibly under this

ainnd~vucit would be necessary to keep
otinl lilif ing. but that is not so.

Amendment, ats amended, ])Lit and
passed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
move an amendment-

That in 'paragraph (f) after the
word "shows," there be inaserted "or
sends by post."
Amendment passed.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Has the Min-

ister considered wrhat will he the effect
onl business generally) of the prohibition
of the introdttction of these articles into
the State, in view of the inability to pre-
vent their entering tile State? For inl-
stance, the Bill cannot prevent all sorts
of advertisements corning into the State
in newspapers front outside, It would
be a smiall thingo to prevent publication
o-f these thingls inl our own news;papers
if thle samne advertisements cnn m 'mie
across from Melbourne and Sydney. v to
which places the money sent from here
willI go.

The COL2ONIAL SECIRETARY:
There is abundant power in the clause4
to enable the Government to prosecute
any person who puhlishes such a news-
paper in the State. A newspaper coi-
ing inl by post mayr contain prohibited
advert isemnentts, and I do not see how
anyv ac-tion can be taken in that ease, but
if any person sells those papers in Wes-
tern Australia lie can be prosecuted.

Hop. A. J. H. SAW: In reference to
Subsetion 4. exempting books. docu-
ments and papers puiblishied in good
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la ithI for the adva nemzent of medical
or suirgi cal svience, 1. would like to draw
attzention to a criticism in the Medical
Journal of l1usiralia, as follows:

Any charlatan can claim that his
publications are made in good faith
and aim ai lie advancemtent of science.
If tithe on]i exeniptions were jpublics-
lions inl recognised medical journals
and books issued to the medical pro-
fession, a sufficient safeguard would
he provided.

I do not know whether tire comnmentI
of the Medical Journal of .4net ralia is
justified. or whether the advancenient
of the plea that the publications are
made in good faith would be accepted
by, tie courts.

'rPhe Colonial Secretaryv: I think we
van rely, upon thle commonsense ofC our
magistrates.

P roposed new section, as amended,
putL and passed.

P'roposed new Section 242n-interpre-
tationll

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Trhis is a mlost
undesirable provision. If greater cer-
tainty than is furnished in the Interpre-
tation. Act is needed in the Bill it will
be needed] in all Bills to which that Act
applies. I hope the Committee will nie-
gative the provision.

Thbe COLONIAL SECRETrmy:
do, not think the prtopiosed new sec Iion
is abliol ntelv necessair ,. Yet it is as well
ito elnpliasise thant the Bill aipiies to both1
sexes.

Mal J. F. CUL[LEN :The proplosedl
new section is gratuitous and vicious.
Instead of removing doubts it wviii create
doubts in every future piece ot legisla-
tion, I trust it will be netratived.

P'roposed new section putt and nega-
I ivI±(.

P roposed newv section:
Onl motion by COLONIAL SECRE-

TIARY. the following, was added to st and
as; Sect ion 242n:

So far as personal service of any
notice is required under the provisions
of this part of this ltet such service
shall be effected byt an a/leer of pub-
lie health.

P ropjosed nkew section:

Hon. A. J. 1-1. SAW: L move-
'That the following be added to stand

as, Section 242o :-" The Commi~s-
s,ner shall canduct free of charge bar--
/ ericogical or other examination which,
is required by any medical practitioner
oh,, asw riotificd the Commissioner
under 8ection 242d that he is at-
tendivy or treating a person suffering
from, renereat disease."

Under tile B~ill micial luau ilioneis have
to report these cases. In view of the fact
that medical p ractitioners will be liable
to iprosectllion and fine for any lalpses,
it i., essential that bact eriological exami-

nions; should be made. The ordinary
mledical practitioner is not compljetenlt to
conduct such examinations, and as suIch
exainations are iniperative, thle State
shIouldt bear the charge.

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY:I
have no objection to the prop~osal. .
sirrplY puts into tine Bill the intentions
oif tile Government.

Proposed new sect ion put and passed.
Proposed new section:
Hon. A. 0. JENKINS: I move-

That the following be added to stand
as Sectijon 2121 (the present new Sec-
lion 2,121 to stand as 242mt) :-"AI
proceedings under Sections 242a, 242b,
,21%; 212d, 242e, 242f, 242h, 242i, 242j
in any, court shall be heard in camera;
and it shall be unlawful to publish in
auy newspaper a report of any such
proccetdings. Penalty :For a first
ofiece, One hunt/red pounds, or im-
prisonment with or without hard la-
bour for not exceeding six months; for
any subsequent offence five hundred
pounds, or im prison ment with or wvith-
out hard labour for not exceeding
twelve mionths."

If holl. members wvill consult the sections
to which I refer, they will see that in each
case, before a summons can issue, there
must be some name mentioned as that of
a person who is infected. The whole ob-
jeet of the Bill is to presenve secrecy as
far as possible in all the proceedings. If
it is to be within the power of any news-
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p'aper to publish any report of the pro-
teedings, the principle Of the Bill will be
g really destroyed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
see the necessity in some instances of
eases being heard in camera, and that re-
ports should not be published in the
newspapers. Is there Riot a possible dan-
ger in the holding of these proceedings
with closed doors in ail an(l every
circumstance and in every prosecution?
Should there not be some provision made
to the effect that, unless at the request of
the defendant, these cases shiold he heard
iii open court? The defendant mnay desire
that the case should be heard with open
doors. I agree with the provision that it
should be unlawful to publish any report
of the proceedings in the newspapers.

Hon. A. G. JIENKINS : The rule must
he compulsory. No one will know ex-
cdpt the person who is charged. That
being so, no injustice can be done to the
defendant. Without this proviso, there is
a danger of an innocent man having- his
name published when he is not A party to
the proceedings.

Proposed new section put and passed.

Proposed flew section:

Hlon. A. G. JENKINS: I miove-
That the following be added to stand

(a Section 2L2n :-"Every person em-
playedi in th~e aldninistration of th is
part of this Art shtall preserve secrecy
will, regard to all matlers that may
come to his knowledge in the course of
Stich employntenl, and shall not torn-
munzcaie any such mnatter to any other
person except in the performance of
his dutties under this -let. Pepialt,;
One hu ?ndred pounds."

Under t he Queensland Act, I uidlerstanld,
ally person administering the Act must
observe strict secrecy. The officials must
not be allowed to talk about (lhe private
affairs of the people with whom they 'nay
be brought into contact.

Proposed new section put and passed.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

BILL-VERMIIN BOARDS ACT
AMNEND-MENT.

In1 committee.
Hon. W. Kingsrnill in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
[The President resumed the Chair.]
Progress reported.

SELE(CT COM-MITTEE-RETIE-
iENT oF' v. 12. GALE.

To adopt report.
H-on. . . HOLMIES (North) [8.8]:

I move-
'That M e report of the select con,-

mi/fe, be adopted.
I should like briefly to say that the
commiittee have made exhaustive in-
quiics into the retirement of the officer
concerned. I regret that the report
was tot unanimous and that certain
.sections of it were opposed by the Hon.
J1. Cornell. The other members of the
committee, Honi. J. Duffel] and myself.
were Unanimous onl the decisions ar-
ri ved at. and subimi tted to this House
I' wvay of the report we now have be-
fore uts. ThLe principal witnesses who
were examined were, naturally, thle Pub-
Iie Serviee Cornonigiofle (11r. J11l1)
whlose esainitionm ovenied hr. p whole
sittingsn of tile coniniltee, and the So-
licitor 0eneral (Alr. Sayver), whose ox-
anni iat ion also occu pied two wvhol e sit-
lirngs of the (-oiniittce. The rep~ort in
para.graph 2 regrets the absence of tile
Hlonoraryv Minister (Hon. R. H. Under-
Wood) as at witness. This House knows
that twto Mfessag-es were sent to the Leg-
islative Aisembly desiring that gentle-
Inats plesPInee be fore the select cone-
mittee. hilt until this date 11o reply has
been reeci red to either 'Message. 'Thlar,
hlowever, is a consti tutional qulestion Is

between the two Houses, and someone
better acquainted with the Standing- Or-
ders ill probably deal with that aspect
of the report. Paragraph 3 of tihe re-
port sets out what 3fr. Gale's service
has been, namely. 21 years and 9 months
and( the evidence of witnesses is clear
on one point, that, in every respect, Mr.
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Gale's services were satisfactory. Para-
graph 4 of the report deals with thle man-
ner in which Mr. C3ain was retired. The
Executive Council minute sets out clear-
ly that Mr. Gale wvas retired because hie
was deemed to be an excess ollicer. The
evidence on thle point gives convincing
proof that, in the opinion of the comi-
mittee, the majority of the committee
at all events, A-r. Gale's retirement was
ilegal. There was one office, namely1
that of Chief Protector of Aborigines,
and one officer occupied that position.
How that one officer filling the one office
could become an excess officer is beyond
my comprehension. Neither the Public
Service Commissioner nor tile Solicitor
General could clear our mninds alto-
gether onl the point, except that the So-
licitor General said that, in his opinion,
Mr. Gale couild not be considered to he
an excess officer. The Public Service
Act provides three conditions uinder
which a public officer can be retired from
his position at anl age of less than
60 years. One condition is the aboli-
tion of the office, and, in connection with
that, I would point out that the office
of Mr. Gale as Chief Protector of Abor-
igines has not been abolished.

Hon. F. Connor: It cannot be abol-
ishied tinder the Constitution Act.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Another coadi-
tion is that, if an officer misconducts
himself, lie canl be discharged from his
office; whilst another condition is that,
if lie reaches the stage when hie is no
longer able to discharge his duties and
produces a certificate to that effect, lie
is perniitted to retire from the service.
None of these conditions, as provided
for in thle Public Service Act apply to
the retiremtent of Mr. Gale. In view of
That fact, tile committee have come to
the conclusion that the retirement of
Mr I. Glale was ille 'a-0. Parag-raph 5 of
the report deals with the appointment
of 'Mr. Gale's successor (M.A. 0. Ne-
ville). 'lhe committee in that para-
graph pointed out that the appointment
of Mr. Nevillc was altogether irregular
and contrary to the nsual custom and
the provisions of the Public Service Act.

This quite clearly sets out that, when at
vacancy occurs, thle head of the depart-
iiieit h as to be consulted as to whether
there is tiny other officer of tlie depart-
niient capable of tilling that positioti,
WO1( at proVision is al1so made fur these
v.acanies to be advertiscd] and publi~hed
in tine Gorerjaneat Gazette and tar it
to be generally known throughout the
service that the vacancy hasi occurred,
So that Men in the ser-vice can put iii an
application for the position if they are
capable of discharging the duties of that
position. The permanent head of the
departmient (Mr. North), thle Lnder se-
retary, was, however, not even con-
stilted as- to the appointment of M~r.
Neville. The first intimation hie had of
it was when the Executive Council min-
ute, dealing with the retirement of Mr.
Gale and the appointment of Air. Neville
as his successor was brought under
his notice. The apointmnt of Mr.
Neville w&s irregular and contrary
to the Act, and conseqnientlv' para-
raph 5 of the report bearinga on
that is in accordance with fact.
Paragraph 6 of the report deals with
the remarks of the president and the
secrotairy of thle Civil Service Associa-
tion. Both those gentlemen are of the
opinlion, and everyone who has studied
1 lie (j nestion munst be of the same opinion,
thot an act ion such as that which has
lbeen taken hy' the Honorary Minister
JIi iint huit have a 1)0(1 effect on the ser-

vice, I a nmn after 22 years of service,
a manl of whom11 everyone spoke in the
highest terms, can be pushed out of ollic
at thle whim of a Minister, the civil ser-
vice is placed in a precarious position.
There is no necessity to labour that point.
Hon. ineibers must know that one of tine
priniial adlvantages off the civi ser-
vice is that so long as a man satisfac-
torily discharges his duties, his position
is practically pernmanent, huit if a man
after discharging his duties satisfactorily
to all parties concerned for 2-2 years can
be pushed out of his permanent offie
withiont tlht office heing abolished, with-
out a scratch of the pen against him,
without having misconducted himself and
without having fouind it necessary to ob-
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lain a certificate to declare that hie was
not fit to discharge his duties, anuy longer,
Ihon. memabers can judge for themselves
what effect the dismissal of such an officer
is likely to have on the service. fIn other
words, what is troubling the service for
years, is the position taken up by the
Public Service Commissioner, Mr. JuIL.
This gentleman in effect rules that the
itolIicy of the Government overrides the
public service. There is no Government
p olicyv that can override an Act of Par-
liament. If it is necessary* to amend ain
Act of Parliament let the legislature deal
with it, hilt no man with common sense
can work on lines such as those advanced
by the Public Service Commissioner, who
elaims that lie is boundi by the policy oF'
the Government. If the policy of tilc
(Governumeut to-morrow were to brin 'g all
the suib-departments uinder one head, the
Public Service Commissioner would be
bound to carry that out and discharge
all the permanent heads throughout the
service. Then having got rid of all the
permanent theads in that. manner, the
policy of the Government next week
mnight be to re-instate all the different
sub -departments and in that way, hay-
in-,i got rid of all the old and tried ser-
vants they would introduce hew blood
which might or might not see eye to eye
with. the Minister. That, however, may
he stretching- the point somewhat. If it
is possible to amalgamatfe the defunct Tin-
migration Department-and it is admitted
hr the Public Service Commissioner to
be defunct at the present time-wiith the
real live Aborigines Department. to use
the Commissioner's own -words, anct make
the head of the defunct department the
pernmanent head officer of the live depart-
ment-if it is possible to earry out the
policy of the Government in that instance,
it is possible to carry out the policy of
thie Government in every instance. Para-
graph 7 of the report of the select com-
mittee deals with the Minister's ability to
disceharge the duties of Chief Protector
of Aborigines. On this point I
have very little to say. If the
Honorary Minister possessed all the
-necessary qualifications to enable him

to discharge the duties of the department,
if he underistood the habits and customs
and everything else connected with the
aborigines, one would have thought lie
would have been only too anxious to
avail himself of the opportunity of ap-
pearing before the select committee and
making it clear to the committee what his
capabilities really were, So far as I am
concerned, and from tile inquiries which
1 have been able to make, F* have conic
lo the conclusion that the Honorary 31m-
ier knows nothing about the aborig-ines
and that is one of the reasons why he
failed to appear before the committee to
be examined. Paragraph S of the report
sets out the necessity for a competent man
actingl as Chief Protector of Aborigines.
I do not think there is any necessity to
labour that question. I do not know of a
more difficult problem than that of baud-
ling the aborigines A man who has had
experience amongst ahorigines like Mr.
Gale for the last quarter of a century
mjust, in the opinion of any reasonable
man, be thoroughly qualified to fill the
position. The aborigines of this State
under the care of a. Chief Protector are
iweaid over a third of the territory of
the Common wealth, namely, from Wynd-
luau to Eucla. and they number, as far
as we are able to learn, about 20,000.
We know that with the development of
the North, where the greater number of
the natives are, and with the extension of
the panstorat industry' in the immediate
future and the increase of settlement, the
difficulty of dealing with the aborigines.
will become very acute, Of course if wve
leave them to continue their own customs
there will be very little trouble, but we
know what will follow with the advance
of civilisation. It is clear, therefore,
that there must be a qlualified man at
the head of the Aborigines Department,
a man such as Mr. Gale. I have not a
wvord to say against Mr. 'Neville, who was
appointed to 'Mr. Gale's place. Mr.
'Neville was not called before the com-
mittee; there was no necessity to call
him, but from the evidence of the other
witnesses we learned that Air. N'eville
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is an excellent officer in his own par-
ticular line. The Public Service Commis-
sioner admitted that Mir. Neville knew
nothing, about aborigines and he is the
officer who has been chosen to succeed
Mir. Gale who had 22 years' experience,
awl this merely to carry out a whim of
the Honorary Minister. What Mir. Nev-
ille did not know about aborigines the
Honorary 'Minister alpparently thought
lie knewv. Still lie was afraid to appear
before the committee and give the comn-
inittee an opportunity of judging whether
hie dlid or did not know anything about
aborig-ines. Paragraph 9 of the report
points out that the retirement of Mr.
Gale was illegal and inadvisable and on
[lie evidence the committee could come to
no oilier conclusion. Paragraph 10 makes
a recommendation that Mir. Gale should
be reinstated and should resume his posi-
tion. I have no hesitation in saying
that if I were 'Mr. Gale I would claim that
I was still Protector of Aborigines, and
I should demand my salary, and if it
were not paid to me I would sue the Gov-
ernment. When the surrounding circum-
stances are considered lion, members will
come to the conclusion that Air. Gale
would l)e perfectly justified in doing that.
The Act provides that there shall be a
Chief Protector of Aborigines and 'Mr.
Gale prop)erty held tile post, and until
the position is abolished or until -Mr.
Gafle misconducts himself, or is rendered
untit for further service, he should still
be recognised as Chief Protector of Abor-
igines. The evidence, if examined by
members, wvill prove that the committee
were pierfectly justified in coming to the
conclusions they did, namely, that Mr.
Gale should he requested to resume his
duties.

Onl motion by Hon. R. G. Ardaigh de-
hate adjourned.

Uouse adjourned at 8.28 p.m.

lcuisi~ativc RessC11tulp.
WedInesday, 20th October, 1915.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3.0
p'm., aind read prayers.

QUESTION - EXPEDITIONARY
FORCES AND THE POLICE.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Pre-
mier: 1, Are the Government aware that
Sergeant Miller, of the Criminal Investi-
gation branch of thle Police Department,
w'as compelled to resign his official pos-
lion in order to join the Australian Ex-
peditionary, Forces? 2, Is it the intention
of tile Government to place the police
force on the same footing as other State
villoyees wrho enlist, namely, to keep)
their positionls for them in future? 3, ft
jot, why hot ?

,ile IPRE.IIEH replied: 1, Constable
(not Sergeant) Mliller, a probationer at-
tached to the C.I. branch, voluntarily re-
signed from the force in order to join
the A.T.F. 2, No. See answer to previous
q~uestion onl this subject. 3, The strength
of the force is at bedrock, and every
vacancy must be filled.

QI ESTION\-NAR ROGIN RAILWAY
YARD, LIGHTING.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Alin-
ister for Railways: 1, Has a proposal
for the effective lighting of the loco. shed
and railway station yard at Narrogin
been approved? 2, What is the cause of
the delay in this matter? 3, When will
the wvork lbe put in hand?
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